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DOCUMENT SUMMARY
PRELIMINARY BACKGROUND NEEDED TO KNOW THE OVERALL
BIBLICAL BIG PICTURE AND UNDERSTAND OUR LIFE PURPOSE
We must appreciate God’s infinite Greatness, having all the existing perfect attributes,
and live by His perfect ways. “He has always existed” and has created all that exists. He
is the only God that exists. He created us so we could live the only perfect life that
exists by His directing our every thought and action in eternity. Thus, we must know and
understand that we are here to become maximally mature in Christ-likeness for God to
work all things together for good in our lives to the maximum now, but especially in
eternity. This is so that we can live knowing and relating personally to our God in His
Greatness, wonderfully fellowshipping with Him, in the most (and only) perfect holy and
righteous life that exists (not having any sin of any kind or amount). Apart from Him
directing our lives in real time, especially in eternity, for us to have a close fellowship
with Him and live holy and righteous lives at His direction, there is nothing. His
Greatness goes infinitely beyond what is revealed now in the Bible. There is no perfect
life apart from our infinite and perfect God directing our lives. We must now gain a
mature life of living by faith and love so we will respond to God maximally. Living godly,
we will live to glorify Him (never ourselves) by being obedient to Him, with nothing
coming from ourselves as a source. We will do this from our love of Him with His, the
only, Great and Infinite Perfection that exists. Because He exists everywhere that exists
simultaneously, we can and will never to see Him physically with our eyes. Thus, we
must learn to live by a mature faith, trusting Him to bring results, according to His
promises, that we cannot know in advance, to bring us the most perfect life that exists.
(If we knew things in advance, we would live by sight, resulting in sin. So all the events
in the sinless life cannot be known in advance. ) We will see the Lord Jesus Christ in
heaven and we will take instructions from Him that He receives from God the Father.
To become maximally mature in Christ-likeness and to experientially walk maximally with God,
it helps that we must be both outcome and procedure oriented such that we search all the
Scriptures for all that we are to become (outcome) and also for all the steps we must live out
experientially to get there, and then do nothing else. It helps to record our results in a computer
and then update our results when we learn more. He will direct our every thought and action
in our divine natures resulting in Him being God all in all. Thus, God and His Greatness must
be (will be) central to our lives so we will live holy and righteously (and without sin - not
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breaking His spiritual laws). W e can only do better now (and in eternity) in our Christian lives
when we understand and appreciate God’s extreme and infinite Greatness, and our extreme
spiritual poverty. Then, we will learn and live only by the Scriptures with all our hearts. W e will
realize there is nothing else. He, not us, alone is qualified and must work all things together for
good in our lives. W e need to become maximally mature in Christ-likeness, as He commands,
and obey Him to the fullest, so that He can do this to the fullest, allowing us to know and
fellowship with Him toward His fullest. W e are here now to gain the needed maximum maturity
so this can happen. Apart from this walk with Him (and then with each other), there is nothing.
(W e, from ourselves as a source, must not attempt to work to work all things together for our
good, believing that we can. This results in sin. There is no good in us.)
All of human history in spiritual warfare, between Christ and Satan that involves us, is used for
us to gain (develop experientially) this maximum high-skill spiritual maturity in Christ-likeness.
To gain this maturity and to have a close walk with God so we do not sin (attempting ourselves
to work al things together for our good), we must walk by faith in God to lead us and bring
needed results, not knowing all future things in advance. (If we did, we would direct our own
lives, walking by sight, resulting in sin.) Thus, the Bible does not give us all things declaratively
written that would allow (cause) us to direct our own lives, apart from a walk of faith. Instead,
it requires us to live by faith, not knowing everything in advance. Thus, not directly taught, we
can put together many Bible teachings, by a faith-action search, God leading us. The endtimes
sequence was discovered by a faith-action search. W e should be Christians who believe what
is declaratively written, but also very importantly, that which requires a faith-action search.
Doing this, we will not miss many Bible’s teachings, such as our maturity we have at death, we
will have forever and this sequence that shows how the endtimes will unfold.
Because we go into heaven with only our divine natures (no longer having our sin natures), this
situation signals loudly that the skill level of the spiritual maturity we have at death we will have
forever. W e will not sin, make mistakes, in heaven. God will lead us in every thought and
action. W e will respond in obedience because we love Him, not as robots. And this will be to
the maturity that God develops in our divine natures now in our lifetime. Thus, for us to have
a maximum walk with God in a perfect life, we need and should want to have the greatest
maturity we can gain in our current lifetimes. Thus, we must (will) train now under God to gain
this maturity, to now actually live out. So how do we do this? (I have some documents that can
help us to the degree that I understand.) (W e as Christians live by faith that God has saved us.
But we also must walk by faith that only God can direct our lives and actually trust Him as we
walk in faith-obedience to the Scriptures to bring (His)results. W e are not to walk by sight to
the world, using things in relationship with or from the world that is not in the Bible.)
In my understanding, God does not reveal now the great life and glory in heaven
because: (1) it is not now needed to gain our spiritual growth; (2) we do not have the
mature faith and background now to understand it; and (3) God does not reveal His deep
truths to unbelievers and immature Christians. Thus, to know the most when in eternity,
we must now learn to walk by very strong mature faith. Thus, not doing and/or not
believing things written indirectly in the Bible, we are not now walking by sufficient faith,
and this can limit our maturity growth and Bible knowledge, even though we may have
a strong commitment to the Lord.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND NECESSARY ACTIONS WITH
PURPOSES FOR OUR CHRISTIAN LIVES:
(These are key Bible teachings we need to know, regarding these endtimes and eternity.)
(1) God is an infinitely perfect (and the only) God with all the possible perfect attributes
that exist. He has always existed. The Infinite Greatness of His person is way-way
beyond our comprehension and anything we can know now in this lifetime. He works
with billions of people and angels all at the same time. He has infinite power, love, truth,
and grace. He is simultaneously everywhere present that exists. He has always known
everything that can be known, past, present, and future. From His perfection, He created
us and the universe so we could have an intimate relationship with Him throughout all
eternity. He will then direct our every thought and action, as we respond in love and by faith
in close fellowship, to live the only perfect life that exists. It will be God all in all. Apart

from walking with God in His absolute perfection, there is nothing.
(2) The one main reason we are on the earth is to gain the needed maximum high-skill spiritual
ability in Christ-likeness, in the developing environment of the world, flesh, and the devil under
great spiritual warfare. This is so we can relate maximumly and personally to our infinite perfect
God, both now but especially throughout eternity, as He works maximally all things together for
good in our lives. We must be on the alert that the skill level of our spiritual maturity in Christlikeness we have at death we most likely will have forever. We must be sure that we respond to
God so that we gain this maturity now. God commands us now to pursue and train with that
needed to gain this maturity. Thus, we must be sure to do so. (Not to do so is a most
terrible eternal forfeit.) Thus, we must know that the Church has only one main job. That is to
bring her people to have a maximum spiritual maturity in Christ-likeness. We need to have
example churches doing this. It helps our churches to function to gain an outcome of maturity and
know the procedures for gaining the outcome. They are presented.
(3) We must realize that we are in great spiritual warfare between Christ and Satan that God is
using to bring us to maturity in Christ-likeness. In the warfare, Satan, for his purposes, brings
many strategies to help keep the elect from believing the Gospel and/or accomplishing God’s
work. He must be successful in order to avoid going to the Lake of Fire and be allowed to rule over
people and angels forever. We must learn and avoid implementing his strategies (See Part Two)
such as: (1) using the Devil’s loud music, including rock beat,; (2) not adequately maturing one’s
people; and (3) not working “greatly” to evangelize the children out in the community. Not knowing
sufficient doctrine concerning the spiritual warfare, our churches (us) are now unknowingly
implementing many of his strategies resulting in sin and their falling away. The U.S. government
is also implementing Satanic strategies commensurate with the degree it is allowed by God,
commensurate with the degree our churches are now falling away.
(4) Our churches are doing many good things. But they are not working for excellence before God
to do more of His required will and do not appreciate the spiritual warfare in which they are
involved. Church leaders especially must realize that many, if not most, churches, particularly in
America, are now falling away from God’s required obedient faith, without pursuing this maximum
maturity. This, however, is generally happening without their realization or desire. They have lost
their excellence before God to search out and do all (and only) his will, including to the maximum
degree. They are acting wrongly as if the current good times will continue long term without any
endtimes Calamity or Tribulation coming. However, the good times will not continue. Thus, acting
this way, they and their people will be caught blind-sided and unprepared when the endtimes
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come suddenly without warning. This is a most terrible result. We must remember that changes
very often occur incrementally over time so people do not often recognize the changes in their
lives, churches, and in our country. Thus, we may not recognize our and our country’s current
conditions or we may say, we have always had changes. Major mistake. We are now in the
endtime sequence that is leading to history’s termination.
(5) The Bible, with “many doctrines (0ver 10 presented in Part Three),” teaches “unambiguously”
that the Church will go through the endtimes Tribulation (and there will be a Tribulation). She will
be raptured afterwards at the seventh and last trumpet at Christ’s Second Coming. Churches not
prepared, will be caught blind sided, not knowing what is happening when the Calamity and
Tribulation come. THE WORLD WILL NOT BE CHRISTIANIZED BEFORE CHRIST COMES. (A
Pre-Tribulation Rapture, being refuted by “over 15 Bible doctrines presented in Appendix
Three,” will not occur. It is not taught in Scripture.)
(6) God has already started the endtimes sequence by which he is “now terminating history” that
will bring the soon coming “most terrible” Calamity and Tribulation. These (the coming Calamity
and Tribulation) “will forever” take away our United States, freedoms, and current joy of living (we
still have a joy and blessed hope of being with Christ in heaven after the Tribulation, beginning
with the Rapture). Signs now signal loudly that the endtimes Tribulation, bringing divine discipline,
can come suddenly without precise time warning (like a sudden earthquake) any time in the
immediate or near future with only God knowing the timing. This special endtimes sequence
shows how the United States is found (discovered) indirectly in the Bible to be in these
endtimes. This sequence is patterned after the one God used with O.T. Israel (it is God’s way of
terminating things, using a favored nation). The sequence in O.T. Israel is a pattern for the one
God uses now with America, as His endtimes favored nation, and her endtimes Church. So I have
called it a pattern sequence. The United States (by her general obedience with God’s great
blessing) definitely is an endtimes most favored nation. In summary, the sequence is: (1) great
blessing to the favored nation with the general obedience of her people (especially the Church) God has blessed the United States “much-much more” than any nation in all of history. She
certainly is God’s endtimes most favored nation. (This great blessing loudly signals a pattern
sequence is in effect.); (2) warning (bringing signs and watchmen warnings) of divine discipline
coming for the disobedience of her churches, followed by that of the country (now happening); (3)
divine discipline on God’s people in (and followed by) the favored nation for their disobedient sin
for a number of years under world government - the world government attacks bringing a terrible
calamity that results in our churches and country being placed under world government (e.g. the
endtimes Tribulation); (5) deliverance of God’s people back to God and Christ (endtimes Rapture)
after the discipline period; and (6) then the destruction of the world government (with the death
of unbelievers) that took God’s people into discipline. Human history is now terminated with
everyone in their eternal states: believers of the Gospel in Heaven and unbelievers in the Lake of
Fire.
(7) This report brings a Watchman Warning (an alert) to our churches that they (many), not now
enduring (knowing) sound doctrine, are now falling away (very often without their realization?) from
God’s required obedience. Churches, caused by their falling away, will soon go into the sooncoming endtimes Tribulation that will bring them divine discipline. This disobedience is causing the
endtimes (symptom) to come. Churches (without their realization) are now being transformed
to become immature with a loss of biblical intellect and to have a low plateau of biblical
knowledge, including of endtimes prophecy. They are falling away by implementing satanic
strategy by at least using the devil’s loud rock beat music, not adequately maturing their people
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in Christ-likeness, and not adequately evangelizing the children out in the community. Much of
God’s righteousness is now fading away in the lives of our churches. Our youth (and young
people) are growing up now with but limited knowledge of the Bible (including that of endtimes
prophecy). As a result, many will fall away in the Tribulation caused by the great persecution and
will not know what is happening when the endtimes come. Our churches have lost their excellence
before God to know and do His best. An encouragement is presented (with a warning) to“urgently”
return to much greater obedience to gain a much greater maturity in Christ-likeness. (Do our
churches know this greater obedience and how to maximumly mature their people?) This includes
getting ready for entering the soon-coming Tribulation, and for entering eternity. This includes, by
gaining a “maximum” high skill maturity in Christ-likeness, that, by necessity, walking by very
strong activated faith in God to fulfill his promises to us. (We will never see God physically by sight
now or in eternity (heaven). We will only see the Lord Jesus Christ and angels.) We must know
that the falling away of our churches (that can include you and me), encouraged by Satan so he
can rule the world, in this endtimes sequence, is the prime cause of the endtimes Tribulation
coming as divine discipline. Our churches falling away (the source) allows our country to fall
away (the symptom).
(8) Many of our churches are now acting most wrongly as if the current good times will continue
indefinitely. They will not. Our churches, not knowing and recognizing the signs of the sooncoming endtimes, lack discernment of their falling away and the need to ready themselves for
these endtimes. The Calamity (apart from the signs) will come suddenly without warning (bringing
the Tribulation), like a sudden coming earthquake. When the Calamity comes, there will be
no time then or afterward to prepare. We must now prepare our people before the
Calamity comes, and not let (allow) our people be caught blind sided without
preparation when the Calamity comes. This is unthinkable.
(9) We must “urgently now” greatly evangelize the children especially out in the community,
working with Child Evangelism Fellowship (CEF), and others. This is because: (1) 85% of those
coming to Christ do so in the age range: 4-14; (2) signs now signal loudly that the (limited years
with bad conditions)Tribulation is soon coming that will truncate their lives, not allow them to live
a normal life span; (3) many adults who God has used in great ministries, God saved as children;
and (4) the coming world government, as satanic strategy, will train the children and youth without
the Gospel for world religion without their parent’s permission. Then, as adults (not being
saved), they will live out what they learned as children - now obeying Satan more than God.
Not now greatly evangelizing the children out in the community is key satanic strategy.
(10) Be careful to remember, the Calamity will come suddenly without warning, like a
sudden unexpected earthquake, with a whirlwind great force, when few expect it,
believing wrongly good times will indefinitely continue. It will bring at least the sword,
famine, and the plague (Revelation 6:8). If we wait for definitive information and exact
timing schedules that will never come before we act to train, we will be caught blind
sided and unprepared. We will not know the why of what is happening. We must not let
this happen to us or to our people. We must act now while we still can, based on the signs
and God’s commands. Will your or my Church act? Will we and our family act?
(11) Even though all believers have the faith and hope they will be with Christ and God in
eternity after death: (1) The majority of the world’s people are unbelievers (with many believing
wrong doctrine and are in false religions); (2) The majority of Christians today appear to know but
little of God’s Word. (However, they wonderfully come to Church and Sunday School to honor and
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worship God and for fellowship, gaining some of God’s Word. Some are in God’s work).; (3) Only
a small number of people, in my observation, really study the Bible in its depth-breadth, including
for the Christian life to walk close to God, living by much love and great faith, even though they
stand strong in God. (They study selected topics without using a version of God’s Whole Counsel.
Even so, there are many faithful people most greatly involved in God’s work); and (4) However,
it appears that only a few number of people are working to go all the way with God, to gain a
“maximum” maturity in Christ-likeness, and live to have a maximum relationship with God, walking
by very strong faith, love, and hope (hope to be with Christ in heaven in eternity (do they know
they should?). There is a remnant working to go all the way with God. I work to be one of these.
Some are in combinations. But to have a maximum walk with God in eternity, we should, with help,
want to be amongst those in (4). Unfortunately, by observation, some (many?) pastors and church
leaders now appear to be (can be) in (3). We can all work to be in (4). We can all work to be

a David: Acts 13:22 ".... 'I have found David the son of Jesse, a man after My
heart, who will do all My will.'
(12) Our leaders must work to teach many very good things, and present a great living-life
testimony to the rest of us, for us to gain a maximum maturity in Christ-likeness. They must
not mainly teach only good Bible knowledge (content and doctrine), however good. They
must also train us with a version of God’s Whole Counsel (a complete curriculum) needed
to live out experientially God’s required Christian life. (To get there, we need a description
of what constitutes a maximally mature person and the steps we must live out
experientially to get there. (This is our homework.))
(13) The categories (topics) that are at least needed to be lived out experientially and help
us become maximumly mature in Christ-likeness include: (1) living to glorify God by obeying
Him; (2) living in head-subordinate relationships (especially in marriage) patterned after the one
the Father has with Christ; (3) living as Christ does by only that which comes from the Father as
a source (today - only from the Holy Bible (best translation) as a source), nothing from us as a
source; (4) living by great love of God obeying His commandments (we must know them) - this
includes sacrificially serving and helping others; (5) living by faith in God to fulfill His promises and
to work all things together for good in our lives without our having to know all the details in
advance (We must know the promises and memorize them); (6) knowing and living by the
Beatitudes and the requirements for church leadership; (7) worshiping, honoring, and glorifying
God by singing melody from our hearts unto Him, using hymns and like music when filled
with the Holy Spirit; (8) helping to accomplish God’s ministry (work) including: (a) evangelizing
the children and adults - especially out in the communities; (b) disciple our people to a maximum
maturity - not just work for Christian growth; ( c) planting new churches; (d) building godly families;
and (e) reaching out to and helping the needy; (9) knowing and standing strong on the basic
doctrines of the Christian faith; and (10) having a strong personal devotional life to God where we
regularly read our Bibles, and pray about all things and people that God places on our hearts.
14. BECOMING A TRUE CHRISTIAN (What one must believe and do and not do): To become
a Christian or know how to lead others to become one, see our web site document: God Is
Reaching out to You to Become a Christian (We can go to heaven for eternity). We are only saved
(“founded only” from the Holy Bible) by activated faith (not just by faith): (1) believing we are
sinners (breaking God’s laws requiring a justice to be satisfied) - Romans 3:23-24; 6:23; (2) then
believing Christ died on the Cross to satisfy God’s Justice for sin, was buried, and rose bodily from
the dead (the Gospel) - John 3:16; Romans 1:16;1 Corinthians 15:1-4; and (3) then believing, we
activate our faith by praying to God that we believe what the Bible teaches about the Cross
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(Gospel) - James 2:17. (The activation could be by being water baptized - Mark 16:16.). (We are
not saved by the works (activating actions, including by water baptism by its self), but they activate
our faith so we can be saved by living faith.) We do not need to and must not falsely join any
organization or church to be saved - we as believers are the Church. (Faith without works is dead our faith must be activated by some action. James 2:17 Even so faith, if it has no works, is dead,
being by itself.)
THE BOTTOM LINE FOR ALL OF LIFE: In order to live holy and righteously without sin, the
following are necessary founded on our God, having all the only perfection that exists:
1. God must give us our every thought and action. We have no inherent righteousness by
which to direct our lives.
2. We must trust God by faith to bring all the results of every category in life.
3. As we live our lives, we need to believe that all we are doing is coming from God as a
source, nothing from us as a source.
4. Everything we do must be found as one of God’s commandments directly or in
application. Only then can we live holy and righteously. We will do this if we love God
with all our hearts depending upon His absolute perfection to direct our lives.
5. We are to live as Christ lives with everything coming from God the Father as a source now from only the Holy Bible - with nothing from ourselves as a source.
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